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j; New Awnings For Spring Delivery

I Our 192(5 samples have been received and show a big
p improvement in Quality, Design and Beauty,

Many changes have l)een made with reference to Con- ;

Instruction,
and best of all, there is no advance in prices

on orders placed before our spring delivery date. j
We are now taking orders for March and April de- jj

livery, at last year’s prices, and giving our customers ad-. 2

vantage of the new 1926 patterns and designs.
Place your orders now. Get your awnings when you ¦

need them, and enjoy them before you have to pay. -

Phone 347 for Samples and prices. No obligation to buy. 4

t Remember we are the Awning people, and wit! give you t

g the best money can buy,

I Concord Furniture Co. |
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
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SOMETHING TO REMEMBER |
No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do. ]<

Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO. i{
Best Grate an<> Stove Coal SB.OO to $9.00.
Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50.
Best Gas House Coke—Made in Concordsß.so. jj
Start the New Year Right by Purchasing Your Coal ![

where you can get QUALITY and SERVICE. | j
A. B. POUNDS I
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NEW
11 For tomorrow and next week several new early Spring Models. Among ijj
]' the lot is the above style in the popular Santerne Kid. a new spring jj

1 j color. This pump is exactly like cut and is an unusually pretty style, ij)
S' This and lots of other new ones on sale now AQ QG to CO

O THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

CONCORD THEATRE
One Night Only-Wednesday, Feb. 17

35-—AllWhite Stars 35
¦ \ 'v,;

Traveling in Their Own 82-Foot Private Pullman Dining and

Sleeping Car

PRICES 50c, 75c, SI.OO Plus Tax

Reserved Now at Box Office. Phone 871

Big Free Street Parade at Noon ' j
* They Are Going Fast—You Will Have to Hurry

SUfl PENNY AOS. MS GET RESULTS
fe’

Concord Daily Tribune
S TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of malls at
j the Concord postofflfce is as follows:

Northbohad
| 130-41:00 P- M.

j A. M.
j 34 4:10 P. M.
| 38— 8:30 P. M.
i 30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound
j 39 9 :30 A. M.
t 40— 3:30 P. M.
! 13!5 8:00 P. M. ~

j 29—11:00 I>. M.

I ¦ -

f _______

[ j LOCAL MENTION ' [
Marriage license was issued Satur-

! day to William J. Furr and Miss
Myrtle Marlow, both of Kannapolis.

Marion Coehrane, of West Palm
Beach, Fla., has moved to Concord,

where he will make his home in the
future.

The Parent-Teachers Association of j
the hig’.i school will meet Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30. All members arc
urged to attend.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
hold its regular meeting this evening
at ,8 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert E. .Tones on North Union Street.

G. S. Kluttz has returned from Mt.
Tabor, where he spent several days
wit’ll his son, Adam Kluttz. who has
been confined to his borne there with
mumps.

The White Hall Health Club will
ill.'ft Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. T.
White on the Rocky River Church

| road.

Representatives of the federal gov-
ernment will be at Concord February
25th and 26th and March 4rii. 3th and
6th, and at Kannapolis March 3rd to
receive income tax returns.

S. W. Preslar and family will
move tomorrow from their present
location on North Church streel to

their new home on the Kannapolis
highway.

Hr. S. E. Buchanan, county health
officer. Ims agreed to show his health
pictures at the Winecoff school to-
night and at the White Hall school
tomorrow night.

Members of the Y. M. C. A. basket-
ball team will go to Hickory tomor-
row for a game with t’lie team of l.e-
noir-Rhyne College. The best avail-
able team will be take to Hickory for
the game. Coach Denny reports.

Reports from the State University
indicate that Don Miller and Harry
Stuhldreher. former Notre Dame foot-
ball stars, will not be signed as foot-
ball coaches. They wanted too much
cash, it is said, and ot'uer coaches
are being considered now.

Primary teachers of tire county will
meet in the court house here Satur-
day morning at 10:30. The lesson
assigned in the reading circle course
will be studied with the discussion
led by Miss Grace Gladstone, of the
Farm Life School at China Grove,

1 Plasterers will begin work on the
j new hotel job this week. Good preg-

i ress has been made on the structure

j during the past several weeks and
I the plasterers are expected to rush
I their part of the work to coranle-

[ tion.

J Reserved seats for the John R. Ar-
( nam Minstrels, to be at the Concord
• Theatre Wednesday night, are now on

, sale at sthe box office. Phone 871.
I Prices 30. 75. and $1 00 plus tax. Big

[ free street parade at noon Wednes-
[ day.

r The health pictures which have been
I shown at various places in the coun-

[ ty will be shown at the White Hall
I school house Tuesday night at 7

1 o'clock. The pictures, which' are
very interesting and helpful, will he
tdiewn by Dr. S. E. Buchanan, eoun-

r ty health officer.
Seven defendants are to be tried

in recorder's court this afternoon, po-
lice report. • Two are charged with

' being intoxicated, one with having
liquor and having liquor for sale, one
with having liquor in his possession,
one with carrying a concealed weapon,
ont with assaults with deadly wen [Kins
and one with operating a car without
a State license.

J. E. Davis, who returned to Con-
cord Sunday from Goldsboro, reports
a damaging hail storm between Dur-
ham and Burlington Sunday after-
noon. The stones were as large as
hen eggs. Mr. Davis reports, and the
ground was covered in spot? near Bur-
lington. A heavy rain and
storm followed the hail, and dead
limbs and parts of trees were scat-
tered on the .highway.

Freakish weather was Concord’s
portion Saturday night and Sunday.
The mercury climbed above the 70
degree mark yesterday and during the
night did not drop more than 20 de-
grees. Saturday night theije was
some rain with thunder and lightning
to add to tre variety. Colder weath-
er is promised for tonight, although

is not expected that temperatures
will be very low.

' MINISTERS SPEAK
"SUNDAY GANG” MEMBERB

Rev. R. M. Courtney and Rev. T. F.
Higgins Address Meeting at Y.

One hundred and fifty eight mem-
bers of “Our Sunday Gang.” met at
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday atternoon,
discussed several business matters
and heard inspiring addresses by
Rev, T. F. Higgins, pastoy of Forest
Hill Methodist Church and Rev. R.
M. .Courtney, pastor of Central
Methodist Church.

The largest single delegation pres-
ent was from McKinnon Presby-

terian Church, with practically every
* church in the city represented.

After the general meeting mem-
. beta of the jury and council held an

executive session, outlining policies
of the organization. '

A group picture of the youngsters
present was made on the Y lawn be-

, fore the meeting started.

Atlanta. Fa.. Feb. 13.——An ar-
ticle by Governor Angus \Y. McLean,

of North Carolina, on “Good Rends
and Public Education on the Basis of
Economic Progress in North Caro-
lina” will appear tomorrow morning
in (tie Atlanta Constitution,

j The artie'e follows :
“North Carolina has justly been

advertised throughout the country as
,|one of the states whose recent prog-

ress in wealth, industry, eduention
'•and social advancement has been reln-
j tively so great as not only to prove
| attractive to investors from abroad
| but to present a subject of study for

I other commonwealths.

I “There has been so evidently in evi-
dence a new spirit c.f energy and ini-
tiative. t'jere has been such a willing-

-1 ness manifested to build and plan for
the future, there has been mb a
virile confidence in popular ability to
achieve prosperity and support new

i demands of a greatly elevated an ex-
panded scheme of living, that the
search for the causes of the change
has has a particular fascination.

"Abroad, the first and most potent
explanations of this new era has been
the activity in road building. A- the
tides of motor travel have increased,
the fame of North Carolina highways
has spread throughout the land. Bus-
iness men. commercial travelers, tour-
ists have for several years 'had our
state under inspection under the most

favorable circumstances. They have
witnessed a well-planned system of
inter-communication between the peo-
ple of a state that from the seaVdiore
on the cast to the mountains of ex-
treme western North Carolina covers
over 600 miles. They have seen ev-
erywhere thriving small cities, med-
ernly equipped towns, a population
which carries with it an unmistak-
able assurance of success and inde-
pendence. They have seen along
these highways mile after mile of con-
centrated industries whose power
comes from electricity generated by
North Carolina streams. They have
seen great resort areas on the coast,
in the piedmont and in the mountains,
to which these roads are tributary.
Seeing whnt has been done, the visi-
tor to North Carolina is apt to say.
‘See what good roads can do !’

“Good roads are in fact an achieve-
ment of which the state is proud.
Our highway system now includes 4.-
44S miles of completed road. On wJ iieh
there has been expended in four years
a total of $82,200,053. During the
year 1025 there was new road con-,
struction of 1.544 miles at a cost, with
bridges, of $27,327,006. There is at
present under construction an addi-
tional mileage of 810, to cost $14.-
639.532. and this will be greatly in-
creased during the year 1925 by the
expenditure of from ten to twelve
million dollars loaned by various coun-
ties to the highway commission.

“Whatever the influence of good
roads in ease of communication, inter*
(Gauge of products, inter-relatiohs of
business, and a welding together of
ideas in terms of the state as a whfide,
it follows, of course, that such a pro-
gram could not have been conceived
or realized without a previous nCCu

mulation of wealth and power inci-
dent to the employment of natural re-
sources and the activities of business,

industry and commerce. ]
“Back of the highway system so es-

sential to the unity of an active state, |
r.ierefore, we must look to the ad-j
vancement in material prosperity on
which it rests. A few figures will
show what that progress has been in
the last quarter of a century in prep-
aration :

“In 1900 the true valuation of prop-
erty in the state was $682.000.000;
by 1924 it had increased to $4,500,-
000.000.

“In 1900 the value oV manufactures
was $85,000; in 1925 they exceeded
$750,000,000.

“In 1900 bank resources were $15,-
362.182; in 1925 they were in ex-
cess of $500,000,000.

“In 1900 the value of farm crops
was $89,000,000; in 1925 it was
$318,001,000.

“These are high points of the values
created by thrift, energy and business
and industrial imagination, and it is!
these values which have made possible
the great asset of good roads us a
means to stimulated prosperity. To
them should be added-asia vital con-
tributing factor the investment of
more than $100,000,000 in developing
for the use of industry 600,000 of pri-
mary horsepower for hydro-electric en-
ergy. which, with steam auxiliary, de-
liver annually more than a billion and
a half kilowatt hours of electric pow-
er.

These figures illustrate a mnrvel-
’ ous and inspiring record of achieve-
ment. beginning about 1900 and never
halted except momentarily, and then
only to be renewed more vigorously.
It is even more inspiring to follow
this era to Its beginning and find it
bottomed on a crusade of a few men
whose idealism took small account of I
the practical results which have'
flowed from it.

"Tills crusade was one for impular
education. Its active evangels were
Charles Brantley Aycock. governor of
North Carolina 1900 to 1905; Ed-
win A. Alderman, now president of
the University of Virginia, and ('has.

D. Melver, founder and president 'of
the state's first venture in the educa-

tion of women. Elected governor in
1900, Aycock declared as his central,
policy the equality of educational op-*
portunity for all children of the state,
regardless of color, age or sex. It
was revolutionary polities, calling for

j the maxima mos zeal and courage.
. Yet in twenty-five years, the figures

bf school expenditures, the increase
in sc'aool attendance, the multiplied*

j tion, of school houseu, have been ho
many indices pointing to greater
wealth, larger production, more fac-
tories, better homes.

_r “In 1900, when Aycock was e!ect«i
governor, total public school expen-

. ditures were $1,062,303. They fiavr-
, increased under the policy

, I tered to over $30,000,000 in 1925. If
I the whole period is considered, it

, I means that t'ue state has steadily’ in-
.l creased Us expenditures for schools

-approximately a million and a halt -a

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
Good Roads and Public Education

Are The Basis of Economic
Progress in North Carolina

¦ yea< Th<* facts are that {he bulk
. | of this money spent on education has
i i been expended since 1910. amounting
l . to the great total for these six years

of approximately $53,000,000.
: “In addition to this expenditure on

public the State of North
Carolina *uas spent millions in per- ]

i manont improvements on the Cniver- '
» sity. State College of agriculture and

- engineering, the North Carolina Col- j
1 lege for Women. Teacher**’ Training ;

. College, the college for agricultural
‘ and vocational training for negroes. ;

I etc. Its expenditures for these in-:¦ stitujions of higher and special edu-;
tatioii were last year $2,015,500. j

“In 1900 the total school enroll- 1
- ment in the State was 400,452; in J

. 1925 it was 509.R34.
“In 1900 there were thirty ’liigh

i sehools. enrolling 2.00 students. In
* 1924. 738 high schools had an en-

rollment of 63,375 and 6,900 *grad-'
. nates.

» The more closely one looks at th 1̂
. figures which mark this state’s prog-j

ress in the material values vvhitfi
[ make possible the social advances in-

, cident to a higher standard of living'
. and a more diffused prosperity, the!more strikingly is borne in upon the

; mind the synchronism between the
. tides of education and wealth, of pop-
. ulnr enlightenment and of practically
. universal employment for returns suf-

ficient to provide a hopeful liveli-
» hood.
• “This has been no matter of chance.

. During the calendar year 1925, we
, paid to the federal government taxes
. on income and industry which to-

; tailed over one hundred and eighty
million dollars taxes, greater than any

. other state with four exceptions.
t “There is no estimating the amount

. in values to support taxes with which
. our roads should be credited.
, “Still les<s possible to estimate, but

even more necessary to consider, is
. the degree to which these material

values were made possible by a gcn-

, eration of emphasis on educational
equipment for our children of school

' age.’’
j

Why He Quit.
A janitor of a new schobl threw |

up his job the other day. When asked'
he trouble he said :

“I’m honest and I won’t stand be-
ing slurred. If I find a pencil or'
handkerchief about the school when

. I’m sweeping. I hang or put it up.
' Every little while the teacher or

some one that is too cowardly to

face me will give me a slur. A little
while ago I seen wrote on the board.
“Find the least common multiple.'
Well. I looked from cellar to ga;, rt
for that thing and wouldn’t kwf.w
the thing if I met it on the street.
Last, night, in big writing on the
blackboard, it said. Find the great-
est common divisor.’ ‘Well.’ 1 says to
myself, ‘both of them things are lost*
now. and I’ll he accused of taking
them, so I’ll quit.”

An entnl.v instance of a strike oc-
curred in England in 1679 when a
company of framework knitters and
makers of siik stockings agreed not
to work for a month in order to keep
up their price**.

| CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
—

i (Corrected Weekly by Cline A Moose)
j Figure; named represent pricer
paid for produce on tbe market:
Eggs . i : .30
Corn sl.lO

: Sweet potatoes ; $1.50
1 Turkeys .20
Onions SI.TS
Peas _ $2.00

jButter ,33
l Country Ham ,Sft

Country Shoulder .20
! Country Sides .20

Young Chickens .20
He»* .18
Irish Potatocj 2.00

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Regular meeting of Concord Lodge

No. 404 Loyal Order of Moose Mon-
j day evening at 7 :30 o’clock. All mem-
bers requested to be present.

W. J. HETHCOX. Sec.

TO^jp,
Every man hopes bin radiator won't

freeze until it finally does.
Old friends are the best, because

( new ones make yon think.
\ If you are wearing your bathing

suit for underwear a little taleum
powder will keep it from scratching.

Won't be long now before the
¦ weather will be warm enough to leave

off a couple of pairs of socks,

j So live t'.iat the sound of the post-
j man's whistle brings joy instead of

I the dread of bills.
! Work hard and save your. money

so there will be a long line of high-
J priced antes nt your funeral.
I (Copyright, 1020, XEA Service, Inc.)

I
Following lustructlons.\

| A man arrested for murder Brqbed

lan Irishman of the jury with 'a

jhundred dollars to hang out for a
’.verdict of manslaughter. The jury
jwas out for a long time but finally
Icame in with the desired verdict,

jThe man rushed up tothe Irish juror
and said:

j "I’m much obliged to you. my
man. Did you have a had time?”

“Yes," said the Irishman, ,*‘a devil
of a time. All the rest wanted to
acquit you."

ImER~MAKER
HITS A HARD

BLOW NOW
Says HERB JITCE Put Him In Such'

Splendid Condition He Feels Like
a New Man; Recommends It to
Every One.

“The best medicine I have ever us-
ed is what I think of HERR JUICE.

I I am enjoying better health today
than I have enjoyed for years and I

i gladly give the great herb remedy
I ererit for -it." Such was part of the
gratifying statement received by the

' lIEKR JUICE man a few days ago
from S. O. W.vrick, well known boil-
ey maker. Salisbury. N. C.

"Several weeks ago." continued Mr.
Wyrick. "I began using HERB
JUICE for my ailments, and to say
that it lias helped me wonderfully, is
expressing la very mildly, for I never
got the great relief und spleudid re-
sults from any other medicine that I
have gotten from HERB JUICE. My
stomach was in sueti bail condition
that I had to be very careful about
what I ate. for gas would form, caus-
ing me to bloat very badly and at times
dhe gas )>aiiis in my stomach were al-
most unbearable. So on account of
my restricted diet I was losing in
weight and strength and was not
equal to my task as boiler maker, but
since 1 have taken HERB JUICE for
several weeks' time I can hit a hard
blow now. I feel more likg doing a '
real day's work than I have in years.
It is the most effective and most
pleasant of any medicine I have ever
found. Now for the first time in
months I can eat and enjoy three
good meals a' day amt I get so much
more nourishment from my food now
that I have increased in weight until
I feel like a new man. Today m.v
stomach is in excellent working con-
dition. I have also found HERB
JUICE to be a wonderful laxative and
through its mild yet, very effective ac-
tion I have been entirely relieved of
constipation, liver and bowels ’are
functioning splendidly and 1 am in
better health generally than I have
been in a long time. I feel sure that
any medicine that would make ,the
great improvement In me that HERB
JUICE has. will help others in the
same way. so I have no hesitancy
whatsoever in recommending it to
everyone as a most effective laxatime
and system regulator.”

For Bale by Gibson Drug Store.
Also sold in Kannapolis by F. L.
Smith Drug ('«.

' j CONCORD THEATRE WEDNESD AY, FEB. 17, ON E NIGHT ONLY

Monday, February 15,1926 ]

IWe
took a lesson

j
-

j
to the 36 than we do to the 35! 1 ;

Schloss Suits in the First Spring'•Models shown in ] 1
Concord J35 TO JgQ

1 HOOVER’S,he.
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE”
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This Coupon Is Worth 25c
’ Take this Coupon and 75c aud get a SI.OO. Bottle of fLMI-LAX, !
f tjie New and Wonderful TONIC and LAXATIVE COMPOUND. We !
? have only a few bottles to sell at this price as an introductory offer. Jjj After this is gone it willcost you SI.OO n bottle wuieb is the regular -
; 'price.
; This medicine is carefully aud properly made from the preparations H¦ and compounds of Roots, Barks and Minerals that have been used for \
l generations as a TONIC and LAXATIVE.
j Recommended as an aid in tbe treatment of the following eom-r plaints: Loss of'appetite. Weak and Run-Down Condition of die Sys-. :
' tern. Indigestion. Constipation, Stomach and Liver.

FOR SALE BY LEADING DRUG STORES
Sis sii iaiial il~s 3i.feiliKl.ijli || jiail.tf3.a—aiTal Aii.it.ini.il rI .i.iieat,.., jja, i'iii&jrT -ffllLT!3 3

Though a retrieving ghme dog iia
development of modern Jimes. a Doc-

tor Cajun wrote in the sixteenth cen-
tury of dogs that brought back the.
"boults and arrows" that bad missed
the mark.

USE TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.

timuii Tiinirg
By rETZER &. Yorke
IUIIM lumj

F'ire insurance is a hun- i
5 dred per cent, protector }
I of your investment. Our j
H reliable company will pay |

I you your loss in full Swhen the fire fiend wipes j 1
out your savings.

~

|

firzEß Cfossi to AiiiHiT
VSHRSf' CABARRUS

\yJTTTXj}r jmnes batik bldc.
—¦¦¦"¦h ——

¦ w.i.hu.wuigwArnrprr^.

The best •

sympathy
ITis only human for a fu-

neral director to feel sym-
pathetic in the presence of ,

bereaved patrons. But it is
real sympathy when he recog-
nizes anobligation to see to it
that the highest character of
burial equipment U furnished
at honest prices. Such a policy
has been responsible for the
success of this concern.
Typical of the bqrial equip-
ment furnished by us is the
Clark Grave Vault, recognized
as a leader in the vault indus-
try, because it gives positive
Slid permanent protection*

WILKINSON’S FUN-

ERAL HOME j
Can 9— Day or Night

* I
/’¦'f Ani//

Just Received
Two Big Shipments of Mel-
rose Flour and Liberty Self-

Rising Flour s

Melrose Flour leads all.
This big lot was bought

cheaper, therefore we sell cheap
nc.v. Use Melrose. Buy it
before it goes higher. •

Liberty Self-Rising is “Mel-
rose” in high grade quality.

Buy your flour -from

Cline £ Moose
P. S. —Clever deliverymen

go quickly everywhere.. -

hunt's GUAR ANTEEC '

—-ajSr 1 SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/B / W) (Hunt’*3al?e ann Soap), W1 it
| 11 17 th« treatment of Itch,Beaensa
V 1̂ //1 Ringworm,Tetttrprotheriteh-

J ihg akin dleeaeea. Try tbk
treatment nt oy tMk.

ECZENAP
Money back without qutaion

, IfHUNTS QUARANTB&
SKIM DISEASE RESTED®

I (Hiint’eSalve eodSoen),f»ll Inf
the treatment J

• lUnawonßiTettavoirotherlteb- (ifI /1In* akin dieeaeaa. Tty lliln»*1
beatment at oar fitk.

PEARL DRUG l'u.

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 182«
Cotton 19 and .19 1-2

.Cotton eeed -52 1-2

l Qu'ouud , ju7juuuuanDr Jii9‘in "

ij! Buy Our Trade |
Cards from J
Contestants \

Price $1.25-
;: Worth $1.50 ; ji

Contestants get I|i
625 votes for ev- i i
ery card sold.
Save 25c and i

help ‘contestant
I Cards Good in i

trade at our
j Shop During

California
| Tours Cam- I
s

“MASTER” -A.
Cleaners and Dyei? 'jP

Office 85-87 W. Depot St
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